Massachusetts Economic Development Council
"Serving Professional Massachusetts Economic Developers since 1963"

Sponsorship Opportunities

BRONZE SPONSOR......................$250
Your company description in the Conference Program
Acknowledgment on promotional materials, including the registration brochure
One complimentary registration

SILVER SPONSOR.....................$500
Bronze Sponsor Benefits PLUS
One additional complimentary registration (two total)
Display company materials or banner at conference.
Logo included in plenary slide show
Acknowledgment on promotional materials, including the registration brochure

GOLD SPONSOR.....................$1,000
Silver Sponsor Benefits PLUS
One additional complimentary registration (three total)
Preferred exhibit location (6 foot table)
5 minute presentation at beginning/during conference
Advertisement in the Conference Program
Acknowledgment on promotional materials, including the registration brochure

Platinum Sponsor.................$2,500
Gold Sponsor Benefits PLUS
Table of 8 complimentary registrations
Link on MEDC web site
Inclusion in MEDC Annual Report
Banner behind speaker podium (depending upon room setup) or other prominent location.